
Silver award for the UseNet project

 

M2M applications finally interoperable, enabling new ways to use IT

Towards the end of 2011, the European ITEA 2[1] research program honored

the UseNet project with a ‘Silver Achievement Award’. Overall coordination of the

project was taken on by VTT (the Technical Research Center of Finland),

together with Bull taking responsibility in France. UseNet has involved 18

European companies, from Belgium, France, Finland and Spain. Based on

Machine-to-Machine (M2M) technologies, the project has developed a standard,

generic platform able to provide all the services needed to implement new M2M

applications, aimed at supporting new uses of IT in a whole variety of industry

sectors, from transport, home automation, healthcare and manufacturing, to

building control, the environment and leisure.

UseNet: a pioneering M2M project

M2M applications provide services where little or no human intervention is needed. They are characterized by the

use of communicating devices – whether fixed or mobile – and dedicated services platforms, that can be

accessed either by the hardware directly or by users. The main advantage of UseNet is to provide a universal,

generic and standardized platform enabling interoperation between M2M applications, via ubiquitous networks:

something that has been sorely lacking until now, due to the highly fragmented nature of the vertical markets

involved. Another major benefit is that UseNet has facilitated the standardization of M2M architectures via ETSI[2].

UseNet real-life applications already appearing

The results of the European UseNet project have been rapidly put to use, and new avenues of complex and

dynamic research have opened up in the networks that are active in the M2M field. The results have been used to

improve the security of critical infrastructures at airports and border control. Additional examples:

Alcatel Lucent has used them in its wireless mobile networks

Bull has built a generic solution for the transport sector, which tracks vehicle fleets and provides real-time

geolocation: a solution that has already been implemented for fleet management company Transdev and

urban transport in the Polish city of Bialystok. A security solution for children’s transport in also being developed

on behalf of the Aquitaine regional council in France (the AGATE project)

Fagor Electrodomesticos has used the results to develop new and innovative home automation products,

especially designed to provide better technical support.

Bull: actively involved in innovative new European projects

The advent of mobile connectivity and Internet use has brought Bull’s expertise in embedded systems and

geolocation applications under the spotlight. Boosted by this latest award, the Group’s experts are now involved in

a new project, A2Nets (Automatic Services in M2M Networks), aimed at simplifying the management of M2M

networks, especially using performance issues with the explosion of connected machines and interoperability

between different areas of activity. To validate its results, the A2Nets project will be using its solutions in three real-

life areas: intelligent measurement of green energies, healthcare and car pooling.

The latest accolade comes in the wake of Bull Evidian’s achievement, when the Multipol project – aimed at co-

ordinating security policies across the extended enterprise – scooped the ITEA 2 Gold Award at the end of 2011. In

2010, it was the turn of the ParMA program (Parallel Programming for Multi-Cores Architectures), also led by Bull,

to achieve the highest distinction; with the judging panel declaring themselves to be: “impressed by the innovative

character and rapid results achieved by ParMA”.

 

About ITEA 2

ITEA 2 is a strategic pan-European program for advanced, pre-competitive R&D in Software-intensive Systems and

Services (SiSS). ITEA 2 stimulates and supports projects that will give European industry a leading edge in the

area of SiSS (in which software represents a significant segment in terms of system functionality, system

development cost and risk, and system development time). Its ambition is to mobilize a total of 20,000 person-

years over the full eight-year period of the program.

See www.itea2.org

[1] ITEA: Information Technology for European Advancement

Micro-electronics – an essential link in the

process designed to improve the security and

reliability of critical systems

Paul-Vincent Bonzom, Director of Bull’s

microelectronics practice, highlights the

importance of microelectronics in ensuring that

critical systems are both secure and reliable.

Bull Boost: the catalyst for current and future
growth

French Ministry of Defense chooses Bull to
industrialize its application development
processes

The Cloud, phase 2: transforming enterprise IT

Bull implements a business-class
infrastructure for Dassault Falcon Service

Center for the Development of Enterprise
chose Bull for its storage strategy

German Federal Waterways Engineering and
Research Institute (BAW) optimizes navigable
waterways using a Bull supercomputer

Bull’s ‘Twin data center’ approach boosts
availability and continuity at Erasmus Leven

Bull delivers a petaflops-scale supercomputer
to the Dresden University of Technology and
signs a research cooperation on energy
efficiency

Bull signs strategic HPC agreement with
University of Liverpool

Bull supports IT transformation at La Réunion
University Hospital

Bull extends its Le cloud by Bull offering, to
help organizations reap the full benefit of the
Cloud

Bull launches a new private cloud data
protection service

Bull novascale 9012 servers: a giant leap
forward for critical applications

Live online! Saskia Van Uffelen named as a
European ‘Digital Champion’

Bull awarded for “best Private Cloud project”
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